TODAY'S EDITORIAL

WEATHER

An American Memorial

Fair and colder tonight.
Rain or snow Thursday

r

Council Urges
Abandonment
Of Citizen Poll

Presidential Survey
Called "Unfortunate"

The Administrative Council
of the University issued a resolution at noon today urging
that faculty members refrain
from participating in a "secret
and impartial" poll concerning
faculty choices for the University presidency, being conducted by the Columbus Citizen. The resolution also asked
the Citizen to abandon the poll.
Copies of the resolution have been
sent to all members of the instructional and administrative staffs of
the University.
A copy was also sent to the Citizen.
The resolution follows:
The Administrative Council of
the Ohio State University, meeting this day in special session
upon call of the Acting President, desires to express on behalf of the University, by
unanimous vote, the earnest
hope and urgent request that
the Columbus Citizen will discontinue and abandon the post
card-pol! undertaken by that
newspaper referring to the selection of the President of the
University.
It is the considered jud gment
of the Council that such a secret
poll of the University staff , conducted under outside auspices,
would be unfortunate in every
respect; could be of no possible
value or assistance to the University or to the public; could
bring only embarrassment to all
concerned; and would, indeed ,
constitute a serious, if doubtless unintended, invasion of the
autor.cmy, the integrity, and the
dignity of the University.
Holding this view the members of the Council hereby dedare their individual intentions
not to participate in the poll;
and th »y suggest respectfully to
their associates on the University faculty and staff the wisdom
and propriety of refraining like' wise fvom marking and returning the post card ballots which
have been circulated.

iSorman to Talk to ASAE

Professor Carl A. Norman will
speak on "Contributions of Engineering Thinking to Economic Problems"
at a meeting of ASAE at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday in Ives Hall.

Exclusive Club Limited
To 'Whipp ersnapp ers '

By JUDITH SMILACK
More exclusive than the Faculty Club or the American Association of
University Professors is the "Whippersnapper Society of the UnderPrivileged of the Department of Speech."
It all started a year ago when Roy D. Murphy , Grad , got up from his
chair and addressed a luncheon table at which sat the department's sec,
retaries , graduate assistants, assist- (.
ants and technicians—14 in all.
for their own lunch, however,"
"Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow Murphy, president of the neophytes,
Whippersnappers— " he began. Ever asserts positively.
since they have been meeting toThe Whippersnappers, like every
gether for lunch the third Friday in other organization of note, have
every month.
pledged their club to a purpose. It's
As an illustration of how select motto is "Excelsior" or in every-day
the membership is, be informed that language "meet - and - eat - plan - to no one above the rank of assistant meet-and-eat-again."
is eligible to join the society. RankAt present there are two honorary
ing faculty members are unaccept- members, the six-month-old son of
able. Professors, who it is rumored, Damon T. George, Grad , and Tam are curious about the Whippersnap- worth Washington Erb , a fox terrier
pers, may h ave their curiosity satis- owned by John D. Erb , Grad. A defied only if they are invited to ad- gree bestowed upon J. Garber Drudress the members at one of their shal, Grad, when he left the UniFriday noon meetings.
versity at the end of the autumn
A plan is being considered to in- quarter, was an officially notarized
vite prominent faculty members to certification of his right to the title
come and explain "To What I Owe "Whippersnapper , Emeritus."
My Success." "They'll have to pay
What do the members get out of
it? "Well , it bolsters their ego, and
increases their psychic income,"
claims President Murphy. "Besides
there aren't any dues," is his parting
shot.
March 3 marks the WhippersnapProgram for Twenty-fifth
pers' first anniversary. They will
Annual Intramural Carnival celebrate with a party Friday evening at the Erb home.
Will Be Held March 10

Festival to Honor
Health Director

The twenty-fifth annuel Intramural Festival on March 10 will be
dedicated to Dr. John W. Wilce,
present director of the University
Health Service. Dr. Wilce was the
first intramural director of the University and originator of the first
festival in 1914.
Under the direction of Leo G.
Staley, 1939 intramural head, this
year 's festival program is nearing
completion. Basketball , table tennis
and swimming championships will
top the athletic program.
All-University Dance
After the contests are finished
there will be an all-University dance
with Chuck Selby and his orchestra
providing the music from 10:30 p. m.
to 1 a. m.
Champions will be crowned in two
basketball classes, independent and
fraternity. Singles and doubles
championships in table tennis and
fraternity swimming relay titlists
will be decided.
Greek sing finals will take place
in the Natatoriam. Three fraternities and three sororities will vie for
separate honors with the champions
of each group meeting for the University title. Eliminations are being
made this week.

Late News Flashes
t

b

United Pressy

. tl Conclave Begins Today

CARDINALS OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH attended a
solomn mass of the Hol y Ghost in Pauline Chapel of Vatican City today
and this afternoon they will begin a formal conclave to elect the
two hundred and sixty-second Pope to succeed Pope Pius XI who died
February 10. American Cardinals will be represented for the first time
by the participation of Archbishop Daugherty of Philadelphia, Archbishop
O'Connel of Boston and Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago,

The World Talks of Men and Planes

FIELD MARSHAL HERMANN GOERING today told the German
nation that its air force was unbeatable. The occasion was the official
fourth birthday of the new German air force.
ECONOMY SENATORS in the American Congress joined isolationists, meanwhile, in attacking the National Defense Bill. They will seek to
limit expenditures for new military planes to $170,000,000.
THE UNITED STATES ARMY , which is anxiously awaiting final congressional approval of the program for expanding its air force to 6000
planes, announced that it could include in the armada a new combat plane
that can battle the world's best on equal terms and outfly them. The new
combat plane was described by army officials as a multi-seater fighter ,
XFM-1, and apparently existed a year before the army's latest known war
plane, the XP-37, a twin-motored single seater pursuit plane which crashed
on Long Island at the end of a transcontinental trial flight.

Roosevelt Leaves Battle Maneuvers

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S FLAGSHIP, the Cruiser Houston, carried him northward today toward Charleston , S. C, where he will disembark Friday after a week and a half with the fleet. On reaching Charleston late today the President will go by train to Washington where he
will deliver an address to a joint session of the House and Senate on Saturday in celebration of the anniversary of the first Congress.

High Power Gets Ether

RADIO STATION WLW went on the air today with only one-tenth
of the power it has had since 1934. By removing a 500,000 watt amplifier
on the station's transmitting apparatus , engineers complied with a Federal
Communications Commission order that WLWs super-power must cease
at 3 a. m. '
Only eight hours before, the circuit court of appeals in Washington
had refused to stay the order. Attorneys for the station have not given up
their fight to retain super-power, however. Last night's court ruling involved only the station's application for a stay of the FCC order. The
legality of the order itself is still to be argued in the same court.

Bliss Expresses
Student Gratitude
Student Senate Banquet
Honors Ohio Legislators
Who Attended University

Greek Heads
Plan to Fight
Bad Publicity

Honored at Law College Dinner

Students May Abolish
Corsages for Proms

Alonzo Tuttle Honored
With Presentation

Adverse publicity recently
received by fraternities in a
national magazine motivated
the Council of Fraternity Presidents to appoint a publicity
committee to counteract these
charges at its meeting in Page
Hall Tuesday night.

The committee's duty will be to
present to the general public "the
countless number of good things that
the fraternities as a whole do on
our campus." Emmett L. Brasseux,
Com-4; Dean W. Palmer, Com-3; J.
Claire Kehoe, Com-3 and Robert
Lawson, Engr-4, will serve on the
committee.
Corsages Discussed
A report was submitted to the
Council recommending that the giving of corsages for formal dances,
particularly Proms, be abolished because of the expense involved. It
was pointed out that $10,000 is spent
annually by the students of this campus on corsages. Action was delayed until the presidents have had
a chance to allow their chapters to
express their opinion of the motion.
L. Thomas Weaver, A-4, was selected to represent the Council on
the newly organized Alumni Advisers committee which was formed
to draw up a Fraternity Building
Code.
"Butcher Dinner"
A "Butcher Dinner" will be held
Tuesday, Irwin J. Mindel, Com-3,
chairman of the Campus Relation
committee, announced. The purpose
of the dinner will be to give the fraternity presidents a better chance to
know each other. . Each president
will be given an apron and some
"tools " and told to help himself from
the carcass on the table, Douglas W.
Sankey, Com-4, will be in charge.
Plans are not completed as yet.
The CoTroeil also-.
APPROVE D a Job Hunter school
to be conducted during the spring
quarter. Elmer J. Shapiro, Com-4,
was appointed chairman.
APPROVED a plan of sponsoring
the fraternity library contest again
this year.
•
HEARD a report by George L.
Packer, A-3; chairman of the Ohio
Interfraternity Sing Meet. Ten of
the 12 schools invited to participate
expressed their interest.
AUTHORIZED the Fraternity Affairs office to buy a typewriter to
replace the one that was stolen last
year.
APPROVED the Scholarship Committee plan proposing acceptance of
application forms and note form s for
the Student Loan Fund.

Addressing members of the Ohio
Legislature, Keith Bliss, Com-4, expressed the gratitude of the student
body for the privileges which the
Senate has given those who would
otherwise be unable to attend college. Stressing the pride of the students of the University in their
school and a hope for an even greater
future, Bliss sounded the keynote of
the Student Senate banquet, Tuesday night, honoring former students
and graduates of the University who
are now Ohio legislators.
Bliss mentioned the need of the
University for equipment in the hospital and the department of engineering, as well as the poor location
of the department of music, whose
students have to compete with High
Street traffic.
Legislators Introduced
Robert W. Ferguson, A-4, president of the Student Senate and toastmaster, introduced the Legislators
attending the banquet.
J. L. Morrill , vice president of the
University, Dean of Men Joseph A
Park , Carl E. Steeb, business manager, John B. Fullen, alumni secretary, and Pat Kirwin, assistant
alumni secretary, were also guests
of the Student Senate at the banquet.
The banquet and program was
planned by the Senate Budget Support committee, consisting of Phyllis
The office of ihe Dean of Women
L. Tinling, A-4, Richard I. Taylor ,
announced
today that since February
A-4 , Robert L. Craig, A-4, and Dean
1, 22 bids have been extended to
W. Palmer, Com-3.
co-eds by 12 sororities. Following is
a list of students who h ave accepted
bids.
Gamma Phi Lambda—Esther A.
Arner , Hazel A. Arner , Alice L.
Nichols, Mary L. Zwayer; Phi Mu—
Colonel Otto L. Brunzell, ROTC Marilyn J. Greene, Barbara I. Hincommandant, announced today the ton , Virginia G. Schucker and Virdetailing of a field artillery major ginia M. Thomson.
and two captains to the staff of the
Delta Gamma—Helen M. Fuller,
Ohio State ROTC unit.
Marjorie L. Roberts and Mary J.
New staff members will be Major Jacobin; Alpha Delta Pi—Edna M.
Charles A. Beaucond and Captains Thomson and Thelma G. Cosgrove;
Douglas V. Johnson and Halstead C. Zeta Tau Alpha— Mary E. Lightner
Fowler. Five officers now teaching and Nina B. Conrad.
at the University will go back into
Alpha Phi—Frances A, Erickson;
regular army service when their in- Alpha Xi Delta—Catherine C. Constructional duty expires at the end nett ; Chi Omega—Helen R. Johnof the spring quarter.
ston; Delta Delta Delta—Elizabeth
They are: Colonel E. T. Spencer, A. Walker; Kappa Delta— Isabel D.
Major William N. Thomas, and Cap- Erskin; Pi Bete Phi—Tad L. Riley;
tains E. V. Williamson, Harry Sigma Kappa—Ruhama P. CottingBertch and James W. Clyburn. The ham.
new staff of instructors will assume
their duties at the beginning of the
fall quarter. Two more officers will
be transferred here later.

Speaking before more than
200 si udents and alumni at the
second annual Law College
banquet Tuesday night at the
Columbus Athletic Club, Governor John W. Bricker stated
that if there has been any lessening of opportunity in the
field of private law, it has been
and will continue to be more
than compensated for by the
widening opportunity of governmental work.

—Courtesy Ohio State Journal.

Professor Alonzo H. Tuttle heard Governor John W.
Bricker pay him tribute over the radio Tuesday night when
he was unable to attend the annual law college dinner given
in his honor. He was confined to his apartment because of an
attack of the grippe.

Far Eastern Drive
To Start March 8

Theta Tau Fraternity
Elects New Officers

Theta Tau , engineering fraternity,
has elected the following officers for
1939-1940.
Jack E. Zimmerman , Engr-3, president; William L. Nungesser, Engr-3,
vice president; Robert H. Detwiler,
Engr-3, secretary; James F. Brown,
Engr-3, treasurer.

Initiation Date Changed

"The government will call on you
for the service of adapting the law
to changing economic and social conditions," the governor said, speaking directly to the undergraduates.
He added that although it was desirable for the government to live
within its income, there was no prospect that there would be any great
halt in the ever increasing number
of its functions,
University Merits Top Rank
He also told of the recent inspection trip to the Universities of Illinois and Michigan , saying that Ohio
State certainly deserved to be ranked
among the top schools of the nation.
Although an attack of the grippe
confined him to his home, professor
Alonzo H. Tuttle through radio
broadcast heard Governor Bricker
present him with a four volume work
on constitutional law , the gift of the
University Bar Association. The gift
was in appreciation of 30 years
of service on the Law College faculty. Although his health prevents
him from undertaking a full teaching
schedule, Professor Tuttle said that
he has no thought of immediate retirement.
Arant Expresses Regret
Dea n Herschel-Arant , recently appointed to the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, expressed his regrets at leaving the field of legal education , and the Ohio State Law College in particular , because "the lack
of dissension and the spirit of tolerance in the Law , College faculty
has given me a real fondness for my
colleagues."
Robert H. Jones, L-3, retiring president of the Student Bar Association ,
announced that the following officers had been elected : president, Dan W. Johnson , L-2; secretary, Carl S. Mallow , L-3, and treasurer , David Wible , L-l.
Ithamar D. Weed , retiring editor
of the Ohio State Law Journal, announced that the Journal would be
edited during the spring and autumn
quarters by William Anderson , Philip Aultman , Joh n Bowshier, David
Guberman , Hudson Jefferys, Jack
Lynch , Arthur Mendling, and Roger
Smith.

The date for sorority and fraternity spring initiations has been set
National Chairman to Open back one week, to April 21 and 22,
it was announced today by J. FredCampaign with Speech on
erick Stecker, assistant dean of men.
Chinese Conditions
The change was made because of
The anntfal Far Eastern Student interference with the Scarlet Mask
Service Fund Drive will take place show which is scheduled for the
t on the-campus M»vch 8 and 9, it was original week end of April 28 and 20.
announced today. Contributions will
be received for the sale of tags to
students on the Oval and in campus
buildings during the drive.
! Miss Molly Yard , national chairman , will open the drive when she
speaks on "Present Conditions in
Mary MoriU Named SecreChina" in the Commerce Auditorium
tary ; Six Other Appointnext Tuesday.
ments
Approved by Council
Committee Members
Committee members working on
The total number of votes cast by
the drive were announced today. noon today in the WSGA elections
They are as follows:
was. 225. The number of ballots
Executive committee: John J. cast in each division were : Senior
Morrett , chairman ; Barbara B. Wil- 107, Junior 58, and Sophomore 60.
cox, Jean Storey, Eleanore Burt,
Mary L. Morill , Ed-2 , was apHenry C. Hinke , James E. Kidd and pointed secretary of WSGA at a
D. Luther Evans, junior dean of the regular meeting of the Council Tuesday, according to Margaret E.
College of Arts and Sciences.
Publicity : Jacob A. Shawan , chair- Brown, WSGA president.
All appointments were recomman; Marga ret E. Tuttle, Marcia E.
Cooper , John T. Norman and Ken- mended by the officers committee,
neth S. Kline , executive secretary of and approved by the council. C. Jane
Rehn , A-2, is the new secretary of
the University YMCA.
Education: Maurice M. Greenfield , Mirrors and Mid-Mirrors.
Three sophomore secretaries apchairman; William Cheng, Drew J.
Arnold , Grace L. Palmer , Margaret pointed include Elsa B. Javert, A-l;
S. Katz , Willard R. Durfey, and Phyllis A. Swoyer, A-l, and Mary
The annual election of officers of
Mary E. Moss, general secretary of K. Stuart, Com-2.
the YWCA will be held in Pomerene
Other appointments made are E. Hall Thursday, it was announced
the University YWCA.
Jean Sprenger, Ed-3, chairman of today by Mary E. Moss, general secArrangements Committee
C o m m i t U e on arrangements: Links, and Betty J. Hadsell, Ed-2, retary of the YW. Voting will take
Henry C. Hinke , chairman; James E. chairman of the Pomerene Advisory place between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.,
Kidd , Jean Storey, Leon D. Kogan, Committee.
and any YW member is eligible to
Mary J. Grierson , Alfred B. Garrett,
vote.
department of chemistry; Ralph W. 4-H Club Will Elect
Officers to be elected are the presiPowell, department of mechanics;
Election of officers will be held by dent , first and second vice presidents ,
Roger O. Kennedy, Miss Moss, Wil- the University 4-H Club at 7:30 to- secretary and treasurer. The names
liam M. Fumich, Harriet Wason, and night in room 206, Horticulture and of the newly elected officers will be
Edward Likover.
Forestry Building.
announced Friday.
Finance: Ralph W. Powell , department of mechanics, chairman; Robert E. Redding and Emil y Binns.
Further plans will be formulated
when the organization meets in room
5 of the Ohio Union at 5 p, m. today.
Approximatel y 75 letters from faculty and students stressing "urgent
necessities" have been received by the committee appointed to give further
consideration to the report of the University Committee to Investigate Urgent Needs , Professor Harold W. Bibber , department of electrical
engineering, chairman, said today. The committee was appointed at the
Leon S. Friedman , Com-3 , former
beginning of winter quarter by Dr. William McPherson , acting president
circulation manager of the Ohio of the University.
Stater, has been appointed business
Although the committee is meetmanager of the publication by the ing weekly, Chairman Bibber stated
Committee on Student Publications. that a report will not be submitted phasize the importance of any parA new circulation manager will to the president for approximately ticular needs before a complete rebe appointed soon , according to three months because of the large port is submitted , Professor Bibber
would not discuss any letters.
A change has been announced in Wayne V. Harsha, Grad , business ad- number and diversity of suggestions.
The committee includes: Profesviser
of
Student
Publications.
Friedthe cast of the Hillel Player's pro"The letters we receive are given sor Harold W. Bibber , department of
man
replaced
Leo
M.
Warshavsky, the careful scrutiny of the commitduction, "Counselor-at-Law," Paul R.
electrical engineering; Dr. Harold
Lipson , Com-3 announced today. Be- L-l, who resigned.
tee," he stated. "It will take us B. Albert y, Bureau of Educational
quite a while before we can organize Research ; George W. Eckelberry,
cause of the illness of Hyman Rosen,
deCom-1, Leonard A. Kleinman , A-2, "Numbers" to Be Discussed the many and often conflicting sug- partment of accounting;
Professor
will play the part of Richard Dwight.
".Numbers will be discussed by gestions."
Carl W. Gay, department of animal
The Elmer Rice drama , directed by Paul H. Knies, A-3, at a meeting
The letters include suggestions husbandry; Dr. N. Paul Hudson , deStuart Allen, Grad, will be presented of the Undergraduate Mathematics for a new library, auditorium, and partment of bacteriology ; Dr.
Henry
at 7:46 Thursday and Saturday eve- Club at 7:15 tonight , in room 310, better agriculture facilities. Because R. Spencer ,
department of political
nings .
University Hall.
the committee does not wish to em- science.

225 Vote by Noon
In WSGA Election

Sororities Pledge
22 in February

3 Officers Detailed
To University ROTC

Bricker Cites
Future for Law
In Government

Change in Cast Listed
For Hillel Production

Annual YW Election .
To Be Held Thursday

Committee on Needs Weighs
Faculty, Student Proposals

Friedman Appointed
Stater Business Head
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Mardelle J. Kleinman

An American Memorial

The Congress on Social Problems last
week adopted a resolution approving "unlimited freedom of speech for all groups no matter how dangerous or un-American we may
consider them to be" and "approving the extension of recognition to all duly constituted
campus groups , regardless of their point of
view."
We compliment the Congress in principle
for taking a frank stand in favor of the democratic concepts of freed om of speech and
assembly. The Congress has gone on record
in favor of these principles, but we think that
the importance of that record is great enough
co warrant its being placed in more permanent form than a resolution passed at a meetingAt the University of Wisconsin a bronze
plaque attached to one of the campus buildings has carved upon it these words: "Whatever may be the limitations that trammel
inquiry elsewhere , we believe that the great
state university of Wisconsin should ever encourage that continual and fearless sifting
and winnowing by which alone the truth can
be found ."
The quotation was taken from a report of
the Board of Regents in 1894 and erected as
a memorial to the class of 1910. We believe
that a similar memorial would be appropriate on this campus. In the light of the resolution passed by the Congress at its first
meeting, the Congress on Social Problems
seems to be the logical group to erect such a
memorial.
We suggest that a table, fashioned of
stone gathered from each of the state's 88
counties and topped by a bronze tablet , be
erected in the center of one of the concrete
circles along the Long Walk. A fitting inscription for the tablet would be those immortal words of Thomas Paine when he said :
"He that would make his own liberty secure, must guard even his enemy from oppression ; for if he violates this duty, he
establishes a precedent that will reach to
himself."
Such a tablet would be a fitting way to
remind us who walk the long walk today and
those who will walk it in the tomorrows of
the future of their duty to guard and preserve the fundamental principles of the
American way of life.

Looking Forward

A year is history today in the life of the
Independent Women's Association. Members
of the organization can look back today, the
first anniversary of the IWA, on a year
which saw their group grow from nothing to
an independent movement which is now solidly established on the campus.
We congratulate the IWA on its first anniversary ; we hope that it will enjoy many
more years of continued existence. In looking
forward, we hope that the organization will
not become interested only in the welfare of
its cwn members. It should always remember there are and probably always will be
many unaffiliated women on the campus who
need the benefits of extra-curricular life
which an organization such as the IWA can
give them*
The IWA should constantly urge these
unaffiliated students to take advantage of
membership in their or any other organization which promises to give them these
benefits.

Post-Collegiate Assembly

Many Ohio State medical alumni and
other physicians and surgeons will gather
here Thursday, Friday and Saturday to attend the annual "post-collegiate assembly"
of the College of Medicine.
The bulk of the three-day program will
be concerned with clinics, lectures, demonstration s and papers dealing with new developments in the problems which constantly
perplex medical practitioners.
Medicine and its allied sciences are making sudi constant changes that it is extremely difficult for physicians to keep abreast of
new techniques even with constant reading
of the medical journ als. Any program such
as the "post-collegiate assembl y" which aids
doctors to bring themselves up to date is a
service to them and indirectly to all of us.
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NYA Students Help
In Adult Education

To some 87,886 college students in the
United States receiving NYA aid from the
government last week came the welcome announcement from Washington , D. C, that officials of the national youth administration
are contemplating the use of NYA students
for the experiment of, the Harvard-born
"pickaback" educational system.
This proposal is, indeed, worth consider ation by those universities and colleges to
which NYA aid has extended. For, if it materializes , the plan would render much more
valuable projects for NYA students than
present a s s i g n m e n t s . The "pickaback"
method, tested at Harvard last semester with
non-NYA coliegians, primarily involves the
relaying of learning from professors to students and from students to high school graduates.
Its major aim is to "help the poor get an
education." It calls for the organization of
an "undergraduate faculty" of a certain number of students, whose duties are to pass on
what they have absorbed in their college
courses to a selected group of "pickaback"
high school graduates who wish to obtain but
cannot finance higher education. The student "professors" are to conduct their classes
with their high school student s in the private rooms of the "undergraduate faculty ."
The result 6i the initial trial of the method
was so encouraging at Harvard that when the
spring semester began last week , 20 "pickaback" high school graduates who are otherwise financially unable to enroll, were admitted into the Massachusetts institution .
The opportunities which this plan offers
to NYA workers are truly invaluable. Perhaps it would be more beneficial to them
than to high school students for whose benefit the system is intended . If gives the "undergraduate faculty " the chance to practice
teaching, to review what they have learned
for examinations, and to instruct, learn and
earn at the same time. Obviously these endeavors are more intellectual and valuable
than such tasks as clerical assistance, departmental service and ground maintenance.
The plan means to a NYA student that he
would receive an education by giving someone else an education.—Southern Californ ia
Daily Trojan .

Another Red Scare

From out of Columbus last week came the
announcement that the state Senate may
investigate alleged Communistic activities
among students and professors at Ohio State
University. Then, in the light of afterthought, our informant suggested that the
probe migh t be extended to take in» other
state supported universities as well , which
would mean that the university at fowling
Green would also be investigated.
. We dare say there are some Communistic
activities at O. S. U., and it is quite likely if
a clever reporter was to investigate he could
blow the available facts into quite a story,
or perhaps a series of stories. Publisher William Randolph Hearst did pretty well a few
years ago with his "red scare," the only
trouble being that a little later on an enterprising group of people came along and made
Mr. Hearst look rather funny ; in fact they
made him look like an out and out liar.
These frequent threats to investigate this
or that university or professor for alleged
Communistic activities always gives us a
pain in the tummy. It is quite likely that
there are a f ew crackpots teaching and being
taught at O. S. U.—so what ? If they weren't
dishing out or soaking in bogus information
there, they would be doing it somewhere else.
As for Bowling Green State University,
there probably aren't three pupils on the
campus who know or care what Communism
is all about.
There is nothing whatsoever wrong with
the young college student of this day arid age.
His Americanism is just as strong as was
that of his father or grandfather , and he
will make just as good a citizen as either of
them did before him.
It used to be that there were only two
things we didn 't like about this country—
the Republican party and the high tax on
gasoline. Now, however, we have a third
dislike—people who go around sobbing about
how our colleges and universities are hotbeds of Communism and Radicalism. We
dort 't like these people because they are
either dumb or crazy, or maybe both.
—Northwest News, Napoleon.

Jack O'Lantern
By Jack Jonas

(We received this through the mail last
month with the notation : "The next time
your roommate pesters you to write his
theme, hand him a masterpiece like this. It's
guaranteed to shut him up.")
Chickens
Chickens is not an animal, they is a fowl.
They come from eggs, and eggs come from
chiekens. When they first hatch they are
called chick s, after they get a little older they
are called chickens ; then , when they get real
old, they are called old hens—except the
roosters whic h are called old roosters.
"One thing I've found out about you. I've
learned that you always blush when vou want
a kiss."
"Gosh , is my face red !"—Swiped.
Add a Comparison
She's so thin that when she drinks a
glass of tomato juice she looks like a thermometer.
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Ohio Statia

"Peace Outlook
Hopefuls-Foster

Wrigley Makes Offer

Any boys who a^e interested in
board and room at an approximate
cost of $21 per month in a rooming
By Will O. Trucksis
Chamberlain, Pictured
house operated on a club basis are
As Intelligent Realist ,
urged to stop 'i n the office of the
Desires Arms Limitation
If You Please—Professor
housing bureau for further inforThe young student had this to say :
"The present generation of college mation.
LOWELL A. WRIGLEY.
"The trouble with this university is that you don 't ever get to know students is almost bound to see the
your prof. " Thus , unhappily, is a general student conclusion.
time when the possibilities of war
The shortcomings of large univer- *
are very remote," Dr. H. Schuyler
sities are numerous, and in many
Foster, department of political scicases would seem to defy solution.
ence, told an audience in thi? Social
Dealing in thousands is no simple ,
Administration Auditorium Tuesday
personal matter , and the individua l
night.
is easily, and quite naturally, lost in
WEDNESDAY P. M.
Authori ty for the University to
Discussing the present European
8 :00—Music Department.
numbers. The student-professor rewithhold grades of students who are
8:30—Ohio State Forum, Professor
situation , Dr. Foster, whose talk was
lationshi p factor of university life
of debts to
Robert E. Mathews, chairman.
sponsored by the Peace Mobilization delinquent in payment
remains one of our most irritating
9 :00 Columbus Federal Orchestra.
recently
at a
was
voted
fraternities
Committee , pictured Prime Minister
puzzles.
9 .-II From the State House, the Ohio
realist
Fraternity
Chamberlain
as
an
intelligent
of
the
Legislature
Reports.
meeting
joint
At the outset it must be remem!> :30—Ohio—Your State ami Mine , H.
who intends to keep peace in Europe Council Finance Committee and Uni bered that the average student comes
R, Goodwin.
and up to now has been successful in
into universit y life with certain ex9 :45—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
versity officials.
doing so.
10:00 PsycholoKy Today, Esther Allen
pectations. Beyond his assumption
The proposal was accepted exactly
"Chamberlain is for appeasement
Caw.
that university training will be of
drawn up by the Council of Fraas
10:15— Rad io Junior College - - - O h i o 's
of the dictator nations followed by
real value to himself , the student beNatural Resources, Ralph K.
ternity Presidents and the Fraterarms
limitation
as
soon
as
possible.
lieves that a professor is a generous
Day.
He believes in justice among the na- nity Adviser 's Council.
10:30 Jim-rue Franck's Orchestra.
combination of wit , knowledge, faAny fraternity wishing cooperations
of the world and feels that
10
:4f>
Sign
off.
ther confessor, and •?W!. C. Fields.
tion
of the school in collecting debts
much of the German claims is just ,"
Few professors can, er*- would care
THURSDAY A. M.
must notify the fraternity auditor at
Dr.
Foster
said.
9
:00—Morning
Melodies.
to, fill that bill.
least th ree weeks before the end of
9:30—Ohio School of the Air—The
British Oppose Force
The student , then , discovers the
Ohio Club Studies the- World ,
The bulk of the British peop le each quarter. If necessary, fratererror in his wishthinking. He finds
Helen Ruth Albrecht.
hate war but will certainly fight to nities will be placed on social proba9.48— Ohio School of the Air—Song
himsel f in a class of 50 or more. His
defend
British land which has been tion until accounts receivable are
Time.
Series
A
,
Dorothy
Stevens
professor , it develops, is like any
Humphreys.
seized by force. Great Britain is reduced at least 50 per cent, but this
other human , plus a long suit in
10:00 Radio Junior College — Ohio's
unwilling to see any nation dominate provi sion is made only to assure the
me or another field of learning. He
Natural Resources, Don Waters.
the
world by force, Dr. Foster ex- University that regulations will be
10:15—Gay Time, Ira Wilson.
begins a four year siege of unineffectively carried out.
plained.
10:30—Rad
io
Junior
College
—
French
spired note-taking, deciding that this
Lesson. Walter E. Meiden.
"British
opinion
is
divided
almost
new world is all too busy to be gen11 :00- Sign off.
50-50 in opposition and in support of
uinely interested in his problems and
Chamberlain. As the menace of imTHURSDAY P. M.
difficulties. His heroes become half1 :00 - Farm News.
mediate war has disappeared his supback sensations, or trim-collared
1 :15—Radio Junior College — Farm
port has weakened but he still has
back slappers who fill extra- curricuBulletin Review.
the bulk of the Conservative party
1 :30 -Ohio School of the Air—Radiolar offices.
in Parliament," he continued .
Motion
Picture Appreciation ,
Admitted that professors have
Present
Professors Kdgar Dale and 1.
Chamberlain 's policy is one of apheavy schedules and crowded classes.
Keith Tyler.
peasement
and
of
recognition
of
Admitted that research , new degrees,
1 :46—World Famous Music.
Annua) Winter Production
power. He has been and is still
2 :46—News from the Capita l City.
books for publication , etc., eat hours
willing
to
give
back
German
colonies
3 :00 Sinn off.
out of the academic day. No straightbut only on the condition of genuine
thinking student will deny this, but
and permanent reduction of armathe real fact remains that the stuments, the speaker said.
ELMER RICE
,
dent , indeed the individual student
is the firs t consideration of the professor.
It is true that all professors have
office hours for student conferences.
directed by Stuart Allen
A few even trouble to announce such
"The public utilities field offers
The fifth Music Appreciation hour ,
times as they will be available. But , great opportunities to the college
sponsored
by the YMCA and the
in the main , this is but a half-hearted
gesture calculated to encourage few. graduate . We are recruiting college YWCA , will be held at 4 p. m. today
The professor does not want to ap- persons all the time ," said Paul S. in the blue lounge of Pomerene Hall.
U Hall Chapel
Recordings of the "Nut Cracker
pear to want the students. He does Clapp, vice president of the ColumSuite,"
by
Tschaikowsky,
"Song
of
not say, "I want you to come in with bia Gas and Electric Company and
Admission 35c
8:00
your problems. Come in , and let me one-time secretary to Herbert the Volga Boatman," by Kirilloffs'
know what you think , or do not think. Hoover , in a job-talk before com- Russian Balalaika orchestra , and seI want to kno w what you 're like." In merce students Tuesday afternoon. lected short Russian subjects will be r*WWWWUWWWWWV«
other words he doesn 't make the stuCiting the increased standards of presented.
dent feel a desi re to cortte, in the real living, Clapp stated that consumpsense. True , a few students storm tion of utilities has risen , offering
the forts to discover that professors room for expansion , and absorption
are interesting—and interested—but of more workers in the field.
the bulk deny themselves , by their
Clapp also stressed the possibilivery timidity, the richness of per- ties for future development in the
sonal contact.
field , bringing out some of the un|i »iim
•"' ¦ "¦¦¦t"a ¦•
-|
¦***"'•"'•' "¦'"^ > iii |
"*- * ¦
"
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A professor has much to give pleasant circumstances in need of
which cannot come from over the reform and rejuvenation.
lecturn. Students , especially the
young ones, are immensely impresRead All About My
sionable. Deeply interested in them selves, t hey are happy to sit at the
feet of those who understand them,
and their problems. Junior Deans
A committee was appointed at the
help many "youngsters" over thei r regular Flying Club meeting Tuesmore difficult spots but the profesday night to revise the by-laws of
sor, by the very nature of his misthe club. The committee, which is to
sion , can go further—if he will.
A professor 's di scouragement is report at the first meeting of next
easily understood . Class.es are often quarter , is composed of Bolton S.
Started my snoopin ' this week in the hosiery
filled with short-brained , disinter- Drackett , Robert Fish , Charles E.
ested , and dull students, ready to flee Beatley, Thelma E. Whiting, Richdepartment and the buyer there had such a
the minute the bell sounds. This, ard G. Hall , George W. Comello, and
Howard
C.
Junkermann.
super super value I decided then and there to
unfortunately, cannot be helped. To
The
members
of
the
club
are
to
be
admit it is not enough. The profesdevote all my space to it today !
sor can, with more effort, change the taken on an inspection trip through
complexion of the very inferiority the Dart Aircraft Company 's plant
So here 'tia—scads and scads of new anklets
and disinterest which discourages Saturday afternoon. The trip is being arranged by Knight Culver, preshim.
. . . in plain colors to match your sweaters . . .
Each year hundreds of students ident of the company, who was associatsd
with
the
Flying
Club
when
|
with lastex cuffs so they fit neat and snug
leave the university, half-awakened.
Much might have been done with it was first formed in 1935.
above your oxfords . . . of a nice quality merthem. Where so man y have emerged
without vision-purpose, there may Club to Hear Demorest
jj a cerized lisle. All this and a bargain, too ! The
have been visions and purposes.
Protessor Don S. Demorest, deregular price is 29c but because the buyer
Where many have felt as neglected partment of Romance languages,
atoms in the great element, they will speak on "The Present Position
cannily engineered a special purchase they're
might have considered themselves as of France in the International Piconly 2 pairs for 35c. Colors are white, navy,
responsible p a r t s of the whole. ture" at the meeting of the InterWhere, indeed , there have been so national Relations Club at 7:30 tomany failures, there may have been night in room 106, Derby Hall.
fewer.
Hall.
The good professor is primarily
Order by phone, Ad. 3171. Ask for Peg Trautconcerned with his students. He is a
man , Campus Representative.
liberator. He is a friend. His function goes beyond fact distribution .
lie stimulates and challenges .youth.
He does not deny his students the
richness of his own personality and
Bjk
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experience.
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Fraternity Debtors'
Grades to Be Held

WOSU Program

HILLEL PLAYERS

Counselor-at-Law

Clapp Says Utilities
YWCA Sponsor
Offer Opportunity YMCA,
Fifth Music Program

MARCH 2 - 4

The Fashion

Flying Club Decides
To Revise By-Laws

S v usopivC

^s

Seven Will Be Pledged
To Music Honorary

Seven students will he pledged to
Phi Mu Alpha , music honorary, Mon day . They are: Richard D. Grannon ,
Richa rd R. DeSelms, Harold S. Lowe,
Richard L. Jones, Frank Spirk , Robert K. Downs and Joseph Trosak.
Following a report of financial returns of the Music Mixer , Jose D.
Masters, Ed-4 , president, announced
that, a similar event will be sponsored next year.
Only 32 per cent of the University
of Mississippi freshmen and sophomore co-eds received a grade of "A"
in a posture examination .
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BUCK A QUABATS FACE BUSY DAYS

Paul Warren

Sees Odd Situation Arising Saturday
With Buckeyes Pulling for Michigan
To Win Something for a Change

By Vernon Gimiore

Lantern Sports Editor
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It is a well-established fact that anyone here at Ohio State
hates to see a Michigan team of any sort win an athletic contest. The same situation exists at Indiana where no one ever
wants to see a Purdue team win anything for he will consider
it a blow to the Hoosier school.
Yet , Saturday night, botn Hoosiers and Buckeyes will be
pulling for their natural rivals and traditional enemies to come
through with victories, for either school will be able to win- an
undisputed'Big Ten championship if its traditional foe can come
through with a victory while winning itself.
Tied at nine victories in 11 games, the Hoosiers and Bucks
will end up in a tie for this great cage campaign if one of them
does not get upset. This is one of the oddest situations in many
a year with the Bucks depending upon Michigan to help them
to their first undisputed cage championship. But we wouldn 't
be a bit surprised to see the Wolves come through for the Scarlet
for once. Michigan has had its poorest season in many a year,
yet it has a much better team than its record would indicate.
A victory over Indiana's strong team would help Michigan
redeem some of its lost prestige on the basketball court.

These are busy days in and at
Ohio State's Natatorium. On entering the spacious quarters one
finds a gallery which always contains several spectators, a lot of
splashing in a lot of water and a
coach clad in gra y trousers and
blue polo shirt.
The spectators expect , the
splashers speed, and the coach
anxiously observes various and
sundry stop watches clinched in
his fist. Big things are coming.
This Saturday the Scarlet aquahats, who wear black swim suits—
in case you hadn 't noticed , will
visit the Northwestern natators at
Kvanston. Not much of a race is
expected from the Purple , however, and the main interest of the
Bucks is now centered on Purdue's

new natatorium. They will invade
Lafayette for the Western Conference championships there on
March 10 and 11.
Besides clocking the swimmers
Coach Peppe finds other things to
do. With paper in hand he has attempted to "juggle" his lineup so
as to make certain that each man
will be swimming the event best
suited to his abilities.
The appearance Of Johnny Biggins' free style stroke is most encouraging. Hig gins was the 19.17
national individual medley swi m
champion, a title tie lost at Ohio
Natatorium to Detroit's Andy
Clark last April.
Higgins must swim a fast 100yard backstroke, 100-yard breast
stroke and 100-yard free style to
beat Clark—and Adolph Kiefer ,
too, for that matter. Kiefer 's soperiority in the backstroke, in

which he holds a majority of the
world's marks, is equalized by Higgins' powerful butterfly in the second 100-yards. The free style ,
then, may decide whether Higgins
can regain a title illness caused
him to lose last year.
For the conference tilt the team
appears as able to hold its own
with Michigan as it has in the
last two dual meets with the
Wolves—which means that anything can happen, and probably
will.
Harold Stanhope appears able
to repeat the feat accomplished
by Bill Neunzig two years ago.
Neunzig, as a sophomore, won the
conference backstroke crown —
Stanhope may also add another
feather to his newly acquired collegiate competition cap by following in Neunzig 's strokes. Stanhope
can continue the pace set by the

ex-Buck by copping the national
collegiate backstroke crown.
Don't be surprisfld if Captain
Bob Johnson does the unexpected
in a 220-yard race anytime in the
near future. His opponents will
consist , mainly, of Jim Welsh, stellar Wolve sophomore, and Michigan's Captain Tom Haynie, conference champion over the 220-yard
course.
Of Al Patnick, Bill Quayle and
on through the ranks of Scarlet
stalwarts there is little to be said,
except to heap additional praise
upon a team everyone is already
talking about. If these boys can
find that necessary "push" to dow n
Coach Mann's wily Wolves they
should make a clean sweep of the
conference, collegiate and National
AAU championships — But this
statement is not for quotation.
When the team treks to Evan-

PHI GAMS DROP BETAS FROM I-M CAGE RACE

SAE'sTrounce Wres tling at Ohio State Is Now 19
This Purdue five which will face the Bucks at the Coliseum Delta Sigs in
Years Old , Growing Ver y Popular
Saturday is a very ' unusual ball team in that it has found first
division clubs to be its easiest opponents while being a pushover
for weaker teams. The Boilermakers have beaten and elimi- Night's Upset
Purdue Has Funny Club ...

nated from titula r consideration Minnesota and Illinois, preseason favorites, in the last two weeks and its win over Indiana
Monday night ended a nine-game victory streak which the
Hoosiers held over Conference foes.
Judging from their record, we very naturally get the impression that the Boilermakers enjoy beating the leaders of the
Western Conference race.

Bucks Unbeaten at Home ...

While Purdue may be out to keep up its record of beating
Conference leaders , Coach Harold G. Olsen's boys have a very
nice tradition to keep up this year themselves. In all of their
home games to date, the Bucks have not met up with defeat
from any opponent yet. Saturday would not be an opportune
day for them to break this tradition.
If either Indiana or Ohio State manages to win an undisputed championship out of this Big Ten race, there is a very
likely possibility that it may get the bid to represent the Middle
West in the first National Collegiate basketball tournament
which will be held in the near future. This would be a great
distinction for the Bucks and it would no doubt make Olsen
very happy to see his team picked by the committee. Olsen is
the father of the national tournament and is ih charge of its
arrangements. Dutch Lonberg of Northwestern heads the committee which picks the team to represent this section.
Should the Big Ten race end in a tie. then Indiana would
probably be the choice over Ohio State if it narrowed down to
these two on the basis of the entire season 's play. The Bucks '
disastrous Pacific Coast tour over the Christmas holidays did
not help their chances any.
But the Buck team itself is not thinking about the national
tournament right now at any rate. With at least a tie for the
Conference title in sight, the boys must worry about Purdue
lief ore considering what may follow in the future. A loss to
the Boilermakers would eliminate the Scarlet from consideration in anything.

TIDBITS 'N STUFF
By RAY RICKLES

Last Saturday night the Buckeye basketball brigade was
cheering Purdue 's Boilermakers aild Indiana's Conquerors . . .
This Saturday night they will be out to knock them off and
assure themselves of at least a tie in the Conference race . . .
Incidentally the Scarlet quintet had a triple celebration Saturday night in a Detroit hotel . . . Number one reason was the

Hoosiers' downfall . . . Number two *
reason was the double victory over
Michi gan (once here and ence there )
for the first time in at least five
years . . . and Number three reason
was the double triumph in the weekend activities against Wisconsin and
-Michigan . . . At that Michigan game
Monday night a small band of Ohio
State rooters really held their own
(in noise ) with the home towners
. . . They say Jack Dawson really
'.' ill be tough to get rat of that
guard spot Dick Boughner graduates
from in the spring . . . He was tops
at Ann Arbor . . . When Bobby
Lynch got 12 markers to top Captain Jimmy Hull in Monday night's
fray he became the first one to top
Jimmy in any Big Ten game . . . At
that James Robin got 11 points . . .
The Buck quintet did something the
Buck football eleven couldn 't do . . .
Held Tom Harmon, the sophomore
flash , down . . . Still on that Michigan
game . . . It marked the Scarlet 's
fourth straight victory . . .

About Jimmy Hull . . .

Since Captain Jimmy Hull is
already 15 units ahead of the 134
point record he set for Ohio State
scoring last year, every contribution he makes this Saturday night

will put him that much farther in
front and away from any possible
challengers in the future. Hull is
also only t*o points behind Illinois ' Pick Dehner in the conference individual scoring race but
the Illini point getter has concluded activity for the season.
Jimmy still has that Purdue game
Saturday and three markers will
top Dehrter's 151 for him . . . So
With this double incentive Our Jim
ought to really go ali out in an
effort to improve olt both marks.
If that isn't enough incentive then
there 's that burning desire of his
to captain a Big Ten champ. At
any fate, any way you look at it
We wish you all the luck in the
world Jimmy.

Valley Dale
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Tuesday night's I-M games
brought the toughest basketBy KERMIT KAPNER
ball schedule in years several
,
Back in 1920 wrestling was first initiated into the annals
games closer to its grand finale. of sports events taking place at Ohio State. Growing steadily
In one of the best played and in popularity, it has after 19 years become one of the winter
most exciting games of the eve- sporting highlights of the University.
'

ning the Betas were edged out of
The first wrestling team to pera try for the University fraternity form for the Buck s on the mat did
championship by a very good Phi not compete in any outside dual
Gam five. In the first half it was matches. The boys wrestled among
anybody 's game with both teams themselves and when the annual Big
trying desperatel y to grab the Ten championship meet came about,
load, and ending up in a 14-14 tie. Coach Al Haft selected Thompson
Then the Betas began to put on and Tribby, his two best men. to
the pressure.
compete. Both of these boys failed
Sarkkinen shot two baskets to to place.
put his team in the lead momenThe 1921 season saw the loam
tarily, but this was quickl y eaten compete in dual matches for the first
up when the Fijis caught two time. It engaged in meets with
buckets of their own. The game
remained at 18 all until Clair put Purdue, Cincinnati and Ohio Uniin a beautiful one-handed shot to versity. It lost to Purdue, but
make it 20-18 in favor of the Betas. was victorious' in the other two
A foul by Winkler of the Phi matches. Martter, captain of the
Gams made it 20-19.
squad , won the Western Conference
Winkle r Comes Through . . . welterweight title at the championIt looked like a Beta victory until ship meet at Indiana. Justice placed
Winkler of the Phi Gams, in the third in the 125-pound class.
Martte r once again came through
last 30 seconds of play, plopped a
magnificent droop shot from the to win the welterweight Big Ten title
middle of the floor to put the game in 1923. His grest wrestling paced
the team to three victories against
on the well-known ice.
Ih one of the bi g upsets of the two defeats for the season.
evening, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Successful Season . . .
outclassed a classy Delta Sigma
The 1923 team was one of the
Delta five. The Si g Eps took an
most successful ever to compete
early lead and kept it throughout
for the Scarlet and Gray. The
the entire game. At the half they
grapplers e n g a g e d in eight
led 9-7 , with neither team making
match es, winning them all. Kent,
a great deal of headway. But
Indiana and Illinois were some of
then the Sig Eps began their
the teams strewn on the wayside
justly famous defensive game and
as the Buckeye Express rolled
bottled the Delta Sigs like a
through to its first Big Ten
quart of grape juice. While holdw restling title.
ing their opponents to one point
Entering the Western Intercollegiin the second half , the SAE's gar- ate championship, Ohio fu rther added
nered six more points for them- to its season's glory by finishing in
selves which made the final out- a tie with Iowa State for first place.
come 15-8.
In the conference championships, G.
Beck got eight points to lead the
victors while DeNeen played the selves in the C competition by
best defensive game.
beating the Kappa Sigs 22-19.
Although Alliman of the Kappa
Sig Eps Again ...
In the Class B elimination game Sigs had a good evening with 13
of the evening, a fine playing, well- points, his teammates couldn't
knit Sigma Alpha Epsilon team, follow his pace, and the AZ's took
following in the footsteps of its over. Haigishimer and Kardel
Class A brothers, whipped a trying played good ball for the victors ,
DU five. Both teams were in fine and summed up 15 points between
fettle during the first half , with the them.
In the Professional B game playSAE's taking the lead 5-4. Flower
and David led the winners with six off of the evening, the Delta Theta
buckets apiece, while Malone tried Sigmas whacked off the Alpha Gamhis best for the vanquished and ma Sigmas 18-11. The Delta led at
the half 8-6 and continued to hold
scooped in four points.
The Alpha Zetas kept them- it until the end.
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Tommy Dorsey

Hall placed third in the 158-pound
class.
Winning three and losing four
hardly made the 1924 season a success. The only ray of sunshine of a
dismal season was Harry Steele's
winning of the conference heavyweight championship and the placing
of P. Snyder as runner-up in the
featherweight division.

Bucks won six and lost one, and
again annexed the Big Ten title ,
this time having to be content
with sharing it with Illinois. Perry
Snyder, 125 pounds, and Don
Whitcare, heavyweight , won the
conference championships to add
to the team's laurels.
Don Whitcare once again won the
,
conference
title in 1927 as the team
won four and lost three matches.
Charles Shanley placed third in the
115-pound class.
Flashing a return to its winning
stride, the Buckeyes won six and lost
one the following campaign. Stanford Ackley won first place in the
175-pound class in the Olympic sectional matches, while John Heller
took runner-up position in the 125pound group.

Ackley Good . . ,

Tuesday I-M Results
BASKETBALL
Sigma Alph? Epsilon IS. Delta Sigma
Delta 8.
Phi Gamma Delta, 22 Beta Theta
Pi 21.
Psi Omega 20, Alpha Epsilon Pi 14.
(Forfeited to losers on account of nse
of ineligible players.)
Alpha Zeta 22, Kappa Sigma 19.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (B> 18. Delta
Upsilon 11.
Delta Theta Sigma 19 . Alpha Gamma
Sigma 11.
TODAY'S BASKETBAL L SKED
7 :10— Military 408 11 a. m. vs. Military
422 Sec. A 8 a. m.; Phi Kappa Tan
vs. Zeta Beta Tan.

Dwyer, a welterweight , won Conference titles.
The 1932 season was fai rly successful as the team won three , lost
two and tied one. Next the boys won
three, lost four and tied one. In
1934 Spike Mooney 's boys were once
again successful as the Bucks won
eight and lost four. The next year
was also a success as five meets were
won "and only two dropped. Fauver
climaxed the season with a Conference title win in the 118-pound class.
The next few years produced winning teams. In 1936 the squad won
j six and lost only two. The following
season produced five victories ai d
three loses and last season the boys
climaxed a brilliant campaign by
winning eight matches and losing
two. The two defeats came at the
tail end of the season after the team
had won six in a row.
In 19 seasons of wrestling, Ohio
State has engaged in 134 wrestling
meets. Out of this total they have
won 91 meets, lost 41 and finished
tied twice. In 19 years of Western
Conference the Bucks have won two
Big Ten titles , winning an undisputed championship in 1923 and finishing in a tie for top honors in 1926.

In an attempt to shatter a threeAckley performed brilliantly all
match losing streak , the Ohio State
season, winning all his dual
wrestling team will play host to
matches and only losing out in the
Indians in the Buckeyes' HomeConference championships as a recoming match, Saturday at 2 p. m.
sult of an injury sustained during
on the gymnasium floor. The
his match. Heller took second place
Bucks started the season with a
in his event in the Conference
bang, winning their first three
meet.
matches but then three losses folThe 1929 session was fairly poor
lowed. The Hoosiers are rated to
as the Bucks only won three while
make it four straight. The visitors
losing five. The only bright spots to
have lost two matches this year,
a dismal season was Russ Fairall 's
one to Oklahoma, one of the best
second place in the heavyweight diin the nation, and <the other to
vision
and Stacy Hall's third place
Michigan , defending champion in
in the 145-pound class in the Conthe Western Conference and also
ference championships.
conqueror of the Scarlet.
The following year was very
successful as the team won seven
The 1925 season saw the teams while dropping two. It entered
return to their winning ways. The the National Collegiate Wrestling
matters won six and only lost one, meet, but no men qualified for
to finish in second place in the Big places. The 1931 season saw the
Ten title chase.
team win seven and lose two
Mooney Takes Charge . . .
again. Burdick, a heavy and
The next season brought a new
coach to take charge of the team in
the person of Bernard (Spike )
Mooney, a graduate of Springfield
College , Springfield , Mass., is still at
the helm of the squad and is now
Special Noon Lunches—Meals 25c, 30c, 35c
coaching his fourteenth year here.
Opp.
Museum
on N. High St.
Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00
Spike's first season as the team 's
head was a complete success. The
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(Editor 's Note—This is the second in a series of articles on the
history of athletics at Ohi o State.)

Friday and Saturday

afid His Orchestra
Featuring

ston this week end its home pool
will still be busy. It is to be the
site of the annual Ohio Scholastic
swimming championships. Victor
of this meet, which is open to the
public, will probably be either Canton McKinley or Fremont Ross.
From the showings in the various "district" meets the State Hi
anxiously watch the results of
affair should be a thrilling spectacle—even for a thrill-spoiled
Buckeye fandom . Some future
Ohio State stars may be taking
their firs, dip in Ohio Natatorium
at that time. Coach Peppe will still
someone else's clocking, the
splashers will be speeding and
fans will be worrying about the
post-1940 period when Higgi ns,
Quayle, Patnik and Company will
have graduated.
Yes, these are busy days at
"Mike" Hall.
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and Other Famous Makes!
Another group of the same brands
that sold out so quickly a few
weeks ago! We've still got about 110
pairs of Florsheims—but there's
over 1000 pairs of other famous
makes. Styles to suit most every
taste ! Practically all siases in the
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Phi Sigs to Celebrate Official Bulletin
The Ohio State University
With Housewarming
Festivities—Dinner, Formal Dance, Open House—
To Reign as Chapter Marks Eighteenth Anniversary
By MARTHA ANN HINKLE
Society Editor

109, Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Phi Eta Sigma, Commerce Auditorium , 8 to 10 p. m.
Boy Scout Leaders, room 11, Hor~
ticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
Vol. XVIII
WEDN ESDAY, MARCHJ^ lpjg^
No.HI to 9:30 p. m.
T HIS B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty
Mirror Lake Night Club , room 309,
anil students—especially officiate of ail onraniiationa—are requested to look to the Bulletin
lor information. University officials end executives will be guided by the Bulletin in prepar- Pomerene Hall , 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
ing for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the following announceMusic department recital, room
ment is made : A<o meetmos or /unctions of any gort trill be permitte d or praridrd f or , ilhrr
on (A* rawpiM or m the University Budding * nlesa authorized and announced
in the Patly 306, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m. '
*
bulletin, me university assumes no responsibility for unauthoriied or unannounced meetOmicron Nu meeting, room 213,
ings. Notices should be at the President's Office not later than noon for the dav following
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Winter Quarter 1938-1939—March 14f 15, 16, 17, 18
All
All
All
All
All

Classes

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

or
at
at
at
a*

Wed. at 8
9
10
11
,
12

Time of Examination

Tues. Mch. 14
Thur. Mch. IS
Wed. Mch. 15
Fri. Mch . 17
Fri. Mch. 17

8:00 to 10:00
8:00 fo 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
3 =00 to 3:00

The Phi Sigma Deltas will celebrate the opening of their UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
new house every day of this week end. Festivities will begin
Wednesday, March 1
with a stag dinner at the house on Friday night, continue with Hillel Players, Chapel, 7 to 11:30
a formal dance at the house Saturday night, and wind up with p. m.
open house Sunday afternoon. Saturday will also mark the Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109,
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
eighteenth anniversary of the founding of the chapter.
Geology Seminar, room 205, Orton

Department of speech , room 102, Saturday, March 4
A11 classes reciting Mon. at 1
Tues. Mch.' 14 1:00 to 3:00
Derby Hall , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
All classes reciting Mon. as 2
Hillel Play, Chapel, 8:15 p. m.
Wed. Mch. 15 1:00 to 3:00
Kappa Kappa Psi, roqjn 6, ArWrestling, Ohio State University- All classes reciting Mon. or Wed. at 3
Thur. Mch. 16 1:00 to 3:00
mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Indiana , Physical Education BuildAll classes reciting Mon. at 4
Fri. Mch. 17 3:00 to 5:00
Institute for Social Living, room ing, 3 p. m.
306, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
All classes reciting Tues. at 8
Tues. Mch . 14 10:00 to 12:00
State High School swimming meet,
p. m.
All classes reciting Tues. or Thur. at 9
Natatorium , all day.
Thur. Mch. 16 10-:00 to 12:00
Links committees , rooms 306, 307
Pomerene Guest Night , room 309,
All classes reciting Tues. at 10
.Wed. Mch. 15 10:00 to 12:00
and 308, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m. Pomerene Hall , 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
Visitors Coming
All classes reciting Tues. at 11
Hall, 8 to 10 p. m.
Fri . Mch. 17 10:00 to 12:00
Mid-Mirrors
group meeting, room
The week end , they teli us, is to
Scarlet Mask Club, Campbell Au- 213,
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
All classes reciting Tues. at 1
Tues. Mch . 14 3:00 to 5:00
be attended by parents of the boys,
ditorium, and room 102 Derby Hall ,
Newman Club publicity commit- Sunday, March 5
All classes reciting Tues, or Thur. at 2
Wed.
Mch. 15 3:00 to 5:00
alumni of the chapter , faculty memand 30, Physical Education Build Phi
Delta
Gamma,
room
306,
Pomtee, room 213, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 6
All classes reciting Tues. at 3
ing, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Thur. Mch. 16 3:00 to 5:00
• bers and representatives from other
erene Hall , 3:15 to 5:15 p. m.
p.
m.
Four-H Club, room 206, HorticulAll classes reciting Tues. at 4
Sat. Mch. 18 8:00 to 10:00
chapters, with 125 couples expected
New York Philharmonic SymPomerene advisory committee,
Ohio State will participate in the ture and Forestry Building, 7:30 to
phony
Concert
by
radio,
room
to attend the formal. Herbert Jay
213,
room
307,
Pomerene
Hall
5
to
5:30
,
All
classes
not otherwise scheduled
Sat. Mch. 18 10:00 to 12:00
Pomerene Hall , 3 to 5 p. m.
is chairman of the soci il committee, annual Western Conference debate 10:30 p. m.
Tryouts for Intramural Festival p. m.
1:00 to 3:00
with Dan Beines and Donald Reader tournament for men, to be held at Sing, Social
Sigma Pi Sigma, room 309, PomAdministration Audito3:00
to 5:00
Northwestern
University,
April
21
Graduate Council Meeting
erene Hal l, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
working with him.
rium, 7 to 9 p. m.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Women's
GradGlee
Club,
room
309,
The house, which has just been and 22. Teams representing all of
All
examinations
are assigned according to the hour of the first
Pershing Rifles , main floor , 5 to 6
uate Council will be held at 7:30 p.
meeting of the class each week; in courses of wholl y laboratory work ,
completely remodeled, is of colonial the Big Ten schools will participate. p. m., rooms "2 and 5, Armory, 7 to 9 Pomerene Hall , 4 to 6 p. m.
m.
Monday,
March
6,
in
the
office
Poultry
Science
Club
meeting,
of
Robert W. Cook , Ed-4; Joseph B. p. m.
on the first laboratory hour. ' Conflicts should be reported AT ONCE
architecture and accommodates 34
the Graduate School.
to the Registrar.
boys. There are two living rooms, a Grigsby, Ed-1; Kearfott J. Miller, Rifle team, rifle rangs, Armory, Poultry Science Building, 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.
dining room and a library on the A-2, and Samuel Shap iro, Ag-3, are 5 to 10:30 p. m.
Please notify the Regstrar the dates chosen for examinations not
Phi Epsilon Phi , room 110, Botany Excused from Class
Junior
A.V.M.A.,
Veterinary
Clinthe
members
of
the
Ohio
State
team.
first floor , with 11 study rooms on
otherwise scheduled in order that there shall be no conflicts in rooms.
and Zoology Building, 8 to 10 p. m. Attendance
ic,
7:30
to
10
p.
m.
The question for debate is: "Rethe second floor and a huge dormiFreshman Council
The following students in Fine
tory on third. There are at present solved , That the United States should ucation, room 302, College of .EdArts
646 and Home Economics" 402
Education
BuildFriday,
March
3
60 active members, with Casper cease using public funds (including ing, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
are excused from classes on Thurs- Lyman Hall , Syracuse University, Syble Chapman, Geraldine Frankel, Elaine
Strollers,
rooms
100,
107
and
109,
Haas, president, Millard Bornstein, credit) for the purpose of stimuCommerce Council , Commerce Au- Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
day afternoon , March 2 , to partici- Syrac lse, New York.
Friedman , Audrey Greene, Sylvia Jacobs,
vice president, Eugene Squires, sec- lating business."
ditorium, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Phoebe Mellinger , J.ynette Overman , Betty
Alpha Omega Alpha , lecture, pate in a field trip of Home Ecoretary and Dan Reines, treasurer.
Tau Beta Pi initiation , rooms 258 Chapel, 8 p. m.
Rounscvel.
nomics 602, to the Fibre Glass ComExcused from Class
and 154, Chemistry Building, 7 to
J. A. PARK ,
Pershing Rifles , main floor , Ar- pany of Owens, Illinois: Mary Lee Attendance
Pi K A Banquet
110 p. m.
Bottenhorn , Eleanor Kilgore.
Dean of Men.
mory, 5 to 6 p. m.
Albert Patnik and Earl Clark were
The Pi KA's will hold their anDepartment of Speech , room 104,
ESTHER A. GAW ,
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
sxcused from classes Tuesday, Febnual Founders' Day banquet at 6:30
Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Dean of Women.
to 10:30 p. m.
I International
ruary 28, and Wednesday, March 1, The Physics Journal Club
Relations Club, room
Friday nignt. Mr. Fred Anderson,
Chess
Club
, room 11, Ohio Union ,
Pictures of 19 co-eds, representing 106, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
in order to participate in the Annual
The Physics Journal Club will
national secretary of the fraternity,
7:30 p. m.
Dearrof Women's
r*ale Water Carnival at New Haven, j meet at 4 p. m. Wednesday, March 1,
campus
sororities
and
dormitories,
Beta
Alpha
Psi,
room
301
Com,
will be the principal speaker at the
Symphonic Chorus, Campbell Au- i Announcement
< Donn.
in room 212, Mendenhall Laboratory
ditorium , 8 p. m.
affair, which is to be held at the Pi were submitted Tuesday to George merce Building, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
The Graduate School of Syracuse
of Physics.
Boys' Group, .University School , Scarlet Mask , dance, Armory, 10
Petty,
nationally
known
illustrator,
Kap house, and Walter Seair ons is
University has announced graduate
The following students in Survey
Dinner, Home Economics Suite, Uni- p. m. to 1 a. m.
The topics for discussion will be
who
is
to
choose
from
them
the
assistantships for advisers of girls < )f Education 407 were excused from "Mechanical-Electrical Analogies,
in charge of the program. Alumni ,
versity School, 5 to 8:30 p. m.
"
Makio
Queen
and
her
court
of
five.
Students
in
agriculture
room
206,
,
and
deans
of
women
for 1939-1940. < ;lasses on Thursday afternoon , Feb- by Dr. H. P. Knauss; "Intensity
actives and pledges will attend the
Department of Optometry, lec- Horticulture and Forestry Building,
Instead
of
the
usual
procedure
of
For application forms , special forms ]¦uary 23, in order to visit the Feeble- Variations in Some Bands
dinner.
ture, room 200, Mendenhall Labora- 7:30 to 11:30 p.
of CO,"
including the names and the affilia- tory,
m.
and detailed information , write the inindedlnstitution :
7:30
to
10
p.
m.
by G. E. Hansche. All interested
.
Scout Masters' Confe rence, room Dean of the Graduate School , 209 Josephine Biggert.
Chi Phi Bridge
tions of the contestants, the photoMrs. Grace DeLeonc . persons are welcome.
Mahoning County Club meeting,
The Chi Phis are slipping one graph s are numbered. The pictures room 213, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to
more affair under the tape before will be returned to Dean of Men 9:30 p. m.
.
,
,
,
_
—
exams roll around. Actives and Joseph A. Park as soon as the choice'
Pomerene Guest Night Committee,
alumni will have a bridge at S to- is made, and he will announce the room 309, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 4:30
winners before the end of the p. m.
night at the chapter house.
Pomerene Social C o m m i t t e e
And that seems to be all the news, j quarter.
See you later.
Photographs of the following were Spread, room 309, Pomerene Hall , 5
submitted : DeMeri l B. Hafer, Alpha to 7 p. m.
V. I. C. Committee, room 306, PomDelta Pi; Adelaide A. Reed, Mack erene Hall, 4:45 p. m.
Hall; Doris I. Maxon , Pi Beta Phi;
Women's Recreation Association,
Winifred D. Schell, Oxley Hall; iroom 307, Pomerene Hall, 6:30 to
Faith C. Foster, Delta Gamma; Mary 7:15 p. m.
E. McKeever, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Y. W. Publicity Committee, room
Officer for the coming year will be Erma M. Adcock, Gamma Phi 307, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Music Apelected by the Poultry Science Club Lambda; Betty L. Shelley, Kappa
at its meeting at 7:30 p. m. Thursday Delta; Jane R. Good , Zeta Tau Alpha. preciation Hour, room 213, Pomerin the Poultry Husbandry Building
Marguerite Linton , Delta Zeta ; ene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Congress on Social Problems, room
Clarence M. Ferguson, extension Betty Lou Thompson, Alpha Xi 100,
Chemistry Building, 7:30 to 10
specialist in poultry husbandry, will Delta ; Alice M. Rose, Alpha Epsilon p. m.
show pictures of the last World's Phi; Barbara Lowenberg, Sigma
ASA , room 105, Derby Hall , 7:30
Poultry Science Congress, held in Delta Tau; Virginia E. Lawson, to 10 p. m.
England three years ago.
Alpha Phi; Eleanor D. Fuller , Kappa
Red Cross life saving class, room
Plans for a poultry judging course Kappa Gamma; Elizabeth D. Belke, 201, Social Administration Building.
to be offered in the spring quarter Alpha Chi Omega ; Janet Heminger , 7 to 9 p. m.
Undergraduate Mathematics Club,
will be discussed . The course is in- Chi Omega ; Julia I. Koontz , Delta
tended to train a team of judges to Delta Delta ; Mary E. Pritchard, room 310, University Hall , 7:15 to
9:30 p. m.
participate in the triennial Worlds' Theta Phi Alpha.
Erie County Club, room 202, SoPoultry Science Congress in Clevecial Administration Building, 7:30 to
land this summer.
m
9 "They ubisper ibatl u ield more
9:30 p. m.
.M'
W'\
W *sM M
Plan s for the spring banquet and
po u er than Queen Elizabeth,
S«|
Hk
^B
^^^^^^^^Cfl> S
dance of the club may also be disMarie Antoinette and Cleopatra
^^^^^^
fl
H I
i Thursday, March 2
cussed.
all in one. Why ?
Hillel Play, Chapel, 8:15 p. m.
J||
"Do diplomats , bankers, Cabinet
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109,
The annual tour of the Ohio State
:M
«B
W
I
•• ¦
»»"llliant
ministers and journalistsmeet
I
Round-Up Postponed
SCretvhaf I n .,
Symphonic Band will be conducted ! Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
¦
¦
weekly at Cliveden, my country
I
¦
call him "A~Z
Student Senate, room 100, Page
' they
The Commerce Council round-up j from March 20 to March 24 during
Arrogant popoff.
¦
home, to rule England behind the
V
I
.
Hall,
"
7
to
9
p.
m.
Bu(
I
has been postponed until April 12 spring vacation , according to Pro^
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,
because of difficulties in completing fessor Eugene J. Weigel, department
^
9
"Did they bring: about Anthony
Engineering Experiment Station,
*f acPhail 's indestructfbk
i^^^
H
the progra m, Leland A. Byerly, of music.
I
ff
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Com-4, president of the council, reThe 90 band members, directed by
University Town Meeting, lecture
1
" D o I p e Z t a Uy fatvr Naziism?
Driers show J'Ll f?
ported today.
Professor Weigel , will visit Piqua on by Norman Thomas , Commerce Auf
¦
ftt » «*
Fascism? Communism.'"
IJ
J|
;
|
the first ri
•
March 20, Fremont on March 21, ditorium , 7:30 p. m.
S
M
LADY ASTOR fashes out in reply to the
P°rt SWrite r intervif>u« "
Tryouts for Intramural Festival
Massillon on March 22, Sebring on
x<d
l
eP
S
l
i ^
I
*.i_
the
«
sensational stories about the "Cliveden
man whn hr™, i_
Jf i H
.
¦
S^
W
l
i
I
iff
March 23 and Youngstown on March Sing, Social Administration AuditoWfl br
Ught night
°
Set," reveals the real beliefs
°
^|
i
U n
^tefe j
base
%
rium, 7 to 9 p. m.
24.
DaJ1 to
m
of the woman who went from
Brookl yn.
.V 3wS
If
^fi L
Polo team, room 1, Armory, 7:30
:'
^L VSrginiatoaseatinParliament.
The
band
aflat
will
present
two
con*F
Flat rate per word two cents . 10% dis'' ^^^^^''^^^aaewaaaa^aaaaaJawwBaaaNKRSMWRS^a&s^Baaai
count for three or more consecutive
certs in each town, one in the after- to 9 p. m.
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
Rifle
team
,
rifle
range
Armory,
,
5
noon as a means of development of
advertisements of rooms for undergradto 10:30 p. m.
uaie women. All room advertisements
music appreciation for school chilire for men students unless otherwise
Engineers ' Council, room 258,
sta ted.
0 PttJtt
dren , and a more formal affair in Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
University (148
Sta. 522
the evening.
Glider Club, room 202 , Social AdAll of the profits from the con- ministration Building, 7:30 to 9:30
LAUNDRY— FA. 9340.
certs will go to the local sponsors. p. m.
Pi Tau Pi Sigma , ' room 301, Ar148 CHITTENDEN — Two-room
mory, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
downstairs apartment. Also room.
References. Call evenings.
Student Society Industrial Engineers, dinner meeting, Pomerene
195 WEST ELEVENTH AVENUE—
Hall , 6 p. m.
First-floor room for two. Single
A deluxe set of six Dr. Grabow
Scarlet Mask Club, Campbell Aubeds. Second-floor single room ;
pipes will be given free to the stu- ditorium, and room 30, Physical Edualso two-room apartment.
dent writing the best advertisement cation Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
j
FOR SALE—Thirty volumes Ameri- for these pipes,
it was announced
canna. Cost new $120. Will sell
for half price. Inquire 577 Hart- today by M. Linkman and Company,
ford Street , Worthington. Eve- Chicago.
nings.
Rules of the contest are sincerity
wm +&
"Ah , foosh!" gasped Mr.
¦
*eiV
A one-act piay entitled "Why I
Ja£"' Ha^t t l^Ponden f f
4\ i«|
1618 HIGHLAND—Double room. $9 and originality, clear, concise copy,
I
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T
Glencannon.
York
"What a frichtful
and no illustrations.
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to participate in the contest. meeting of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
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Write for interview stating quali- and Company is anxious to asertain day in the Commerce Auditorium.
e fFMN^*rrLS
sets out But swith!
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fications. Box A, I.ANTERN.
what prompts the purchase of one The cast will include Cynthia A.
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finding Marina the ^JF^
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Mermaid only srarr- W^
1
Cook , Ed-1; Ben A. King, Com-1,
LOST — MAN'S THREE-COLO R , pi pe against another.
M
if ** NE W No J! ' *>*<W »^. *»£*?/ °'
BROWN , TAN , RUST, KNITTED Education Club to
and Claude Williamson , Engr-2.
Elect
SCARF, vicinity Waldeck-EightElection of officers will be held Williamson is also director of the
eenth Avenue. Keepsake. Rotd
&nd
at the meeting of the Commercial play.
singer. Un. 1194. Reward.
Following the play, a Phi Eta
M
Education Club at 7:30 p. m. next
116 SIXTEENTH AVENUE—AtWednesday in Derby Hall. The meet- Sigma smoker will be held in room
tractive single room.
ing scheduled for this week was can- 10 of the Ohio Union. At that time,
215 FOURTEENTH AVENUE — celled.
the program committee including
Back room with sleeping porch for
Donald E. Postlewaite , Engr-2,'
two.
Irving Wolf son , A-l; Irving £. Levy,
LOST PARKER PEN—Return to Legion to Hear Lumley
Opt-2 , Michael Dziama, Com-2, and
Dr. Frederick E. Lumley, depart- William L. Stewart
Service Department or call Un.
, Com-2, will pre9143. Reg ard.
ment of sociology, will speak to the sent the suggestion
that a more
LAUNDRY — DOCTORS' COATS, University Post of the American complete educational and social proLegion
at
noon
SHIRTS, etc. Reasonable . Call
Thursday in the Fac- gram be followed in the future.
Disfor—Delivered. Un. 2533.
ulty Club on "Propaganda. "
cussion will be held on this plan.

Debaters to Meet
Big Ten Opposition

19 Co-eds Compete
For Makio Queen

1

Poultry Scientists
To Elect Officers
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To Writer of Best Ad
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Phi Eta Sigma Activity
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